
 

 
 

 

 

 

MEMORANDUM 

 

TO:  KNVA Public Files 

  Licensee: 54 Broadcasting, Inc. 

 

RE:  Issues and Programs Report – Fourth Quarter 2016 

  October 1 – December 31, 2016 

 

DATE: January 6, 2017 

 

 

  

 

The major significant problems and needs of the Austin community are: 

 

Crime 

Education & Family Values 

Government & Politics 

Health & Safety 

 

Attached are examples of local news reports, public service efforts, local programming, 

and syndicated programs that have addressed these issues.   

 

PROGRAMS OF SIGNIFICANT INTEREST 

 

NAME OF PROGRAM DAYS AIRED TIME AIRED 

Austin News  

Austin News @ 9 

 

Monday - Friday 

Monday - Sunday 

 

7:00 – 9:00 AM 

9:00 – 9:30 PM 

 

 

This program is produced locally and is a mix of news, weather and sports. All stories 

generally air for between 30 seconds and two minutes.  All stories aired during KNVA’s 

7 a.m. and 9 p.m. newscast. 

 



KNVA PSA Ad-ID Length House # Type 

     

KNVA SU2C NVA Pearl MLB 0:00:30 NS776 PROMO/PSA 

KNVA Kids Panda Dad 0:00:30 NS783 PROMO/PSA 

KNVA SU2C BVO Dylan MLB 0:00:30 NS775 PROMO/PSA 

KNVA SU2C BVO Aidan MLB 0:00:30 NS777 PROMO/PSA 

KNVA FCC Kids 0:00:20 NS787 PROMO/PSA 

KNVA SU2C BVO Aidan MLB 0:00:15 NS778 PROMO/PSA 

 

 

 

CRIME 
 

10/21/16 Burnet Mom 

Duration 30 

It's being called the worst pedophile case one court has ever seen. A woman received 5 

life sentences for Aggravated Sexual Assault of a Child. Police say between 1999 and 

2005 Misty Hopkins and her late husband John Hopkins, who was a pastor, abused their 

4 children. Evidence shows abuse continued until the one of the victim's was 21 years old 

when she able to leave the home with her younger siblings, once they were over 17. 

Hopkins also faces 20 years on each of the 4 charges of Indecency with a child. 

 

10/22/16 2 Year Old Toddler 

Duration 30 

The man detectives say is responsible for a little girl's death is in jail tonight. Stephen 

Cortez Jr. was found this afternoon in Elgin after a two-day manhunt. He's accused of 

felony injury to a child in the death of his girlfriend's 2-year-old daughter, Juleanna. We 

told you Cortez has a criminal history that includes drug and assault charges. We also 

learned today Child Protective Services does have a history with the family. Austin 

Police tell us they have helped CPS find the mother in the past. She has not been charged 

at this time. 

 

10/29/16 Racing Kills Pedestrians 

Duration 1.10 

They're looking for the driver of a blue Ford Mustang, if you see one call the round rock 

police department. Police say they were racing a red Mustang when it crashed at this 

intersection. Take a look at this video; police say the minivan you see here got caught up 

in this. The driver was trying to switch lanes when they were side-swiped by the red 

Mustang. That impact pushed the mustang onto the sidewalk which is where a man and 

his daughter were walking.  They died at the scene. There were two people in the 

mustang and three in the van they were all taken to the hospital with non-life threatening 

injuries. Police are still looking for the blue mustang that took off.  Police spoke 

passionately with us this afternoon saying this crash was completely avoidable. “What we 

have in front of us today is two people were killed and that's tragic, that's tragic for them 

and that's tragic for their family and friends…as a result of possible racing.” Police say 

it's important to figure out who the driver of the blue Mustang is for two reasons not only 

is it a crime to be racing, but to leave the scene of a crash as well. 



 

11/24/16 Kyle Deadly Crash 

Duration 35 

Police in Kyle say a 21-year-old man is dead after crashing into another car driving off 

before crashing his own car. Police say Michael Rentz crashed on Beebee Road near 

Fountain Grove just before midnight last night. That's just east of I-35. Moments before, 

police say Rentz hit an SUV at the I-35 frontage road and Beebee and drove off. The 

other driver started following him and saw him drive off the road over correct then hit a 

guardrail. That caused Rentz's car to flip several times. Police say Rentz was driving at a 

quote "very high rate of speed" when he crashed. 

 

11/27/16 New Orleans Shooting 

Duration 50 

Happening right now police in New Orleans are addressing the deadly shooting early this 

morning on Bourbon Street.  Here's a live look at a press conference where officials are 

talking to reporters and answering questions. We know the shooting happened around 

1:30 this morning.  Ten people were shot one of them died. Some police officers were 

already in the area when it happened. They were part of security detail for an event going 

on. Two men were arrested in connection with the shooting on gun charges. One of them 

was also injured. Here's what the New Orleans Mayor had to say. Mitch Landrieu, New 

Orleans Mayor “We're going to continue to work really really hard to make sure we find 

the folks that did this just like we've done in previous shootings. It's totally unacceptable. 

I mean the violence just continues to spin out of control with people brandishing weapons 

whenever they think they can and it's really unfortunate.” Officials are trying to figure out 

what led to the shooting.  

 

11/29/16 I-35 Pedestrian Fatal 

Duration 35 

Police say the man that was killed on I-35 was trying to cross the Interstate near Oltorf at 

the time he was hit. They say he was homeless and in his 30's or 40's. A friend of the 

victim told us he was probably drunk when he tried to cross. “He was always hanging out 

with us outgoing, you know we'd all go to the store go get something to eat, go hang out- 

all that an now all of the sudden out of the blue he's gone.” Austin Police records show 

eight pedestrians have been killed along I-35 and its service roads this year. That’s twice 

as many deaths as last year. 

 

12/20/16 Man Shoots, Kills Wife 

Duration 30 

A husband charged with murder in the death of his wife says- it was an accident.42-year-

old Michael Volmer says the gun went off when he threw it on the bed-during an 

argument. Nicole Volmer later died at the hospital. Police were called to a home on 

Walton heath Circle in southeast Austin early Sunday morning. Their teenage daughter 

told police she heard a loud noise, and ran to the room where she found her father next to 

her mother applying pressure to the wound. 

 

12/28/16 Lady Bird Lake Body 



Duration 40 

Crime tape and emergency vehicles lined part of Austin's Hike and Bike trail this 

afternoon after people on the trail spotted a man's body floating in Lady Bird Lake.  It 

happened around 3:30 this afternoon on the north side of the Lake - near the I-35 bridge.   

Firefighters pulled the body out of the lake.  Homicide detectives were on the scene.  

Police said there's no danger to the public - but the discovery shook some trail visitors. 

Judy Lu/Regularly Visits Trail: “I am like totally in shock.  I can't even believe it, 

because this is such a tranquil place.  You know, families come here, animals come 

here.”  Police gave few details - only saying the victim is a white man in his 50's. It's not 

clear how the man died. 

 

 
 

EDUCATION & FAMILY VALUES 

 

10/21/16 Bathroom Appeal 

Duration 25 

The battle over bathroom rights for transgender students in Texas public schools is going 

back to court. The government is appealing a federal judge's decision to temporarily 

block an Obama administration directive that allowed transgender students to use 

bathrooms and locker rooms consistent with the gender they identify with. Top 

Republicans in Texas oppose the order claiming it puts students in danger. 

 

10/22/16 Buses Running Red Lights 

Duration 30 

Unfortunately bus drivers ignoring traffic a law is nothing new. Two years ago a KXAN 

Investigation found video showing 28 school buses running red lights in Austin. The 

majority were AISD the others from Round Rock. We also found some drivers were 

never penalized. AISD told us bus drivers pay for the ticket and then meet with a 

supervisor. For a closer look including numbers of crashes involving school buses- go to 

kxan.com. 

 

10/30/16 TX State Student Death 

Duration 1.00 

A Texas State student's death over the weekend is under investigation by officials in 

Guadalupe County. Guadalupe County Commissioner Jack Shanafelt confirms that the 

student died on the Cool River Ranch Property in Martindale at a fraternity party that was 

held on the property, about 20 minutes away from the university. Texas State University 

confirmed that a student died in Guadalupe County. According to the Guadalupe County 

Sheriff's Department, the deceased is a female between 19 and 20 years old. KXAN has 

reached out to one of the co-owner's of the Cool River Ranch Property and left a 

message.  Other details, including what led up to the death, have not been released 

because the investigation is ongoing. The student's name has not been released. “Well 

first of all I want to give my condolences to the family. Our prayers and thoughts go out 

to them. I personally have a daughter at Texas State University. I can't imagine the horror 

that they're going through.” 

 



11/20/16 TX State Bus Crash 

Duration 25 

A trip to a football game this weekend could have turned deadly for Five Texas State 

University football players.  The university says three of the team buses were in a multi-

vehicle crash along Interstate-10 near Vinton. That's near El Paso. The team was on their 

way to a game in Las Cruces, New Mexico. The game was delayed 30 minutes because 

of the crash. The students are recovering this morning. 

 

11/26/16 Chuys Parade 

Duration 50 

The saying goes "it's better to give than to receive." And that's what thousands of people 

were doing this morning along Congress Ave. Lots of families were lining the street for 

Chuy's annual "Children Giving to Children Parade." There is so much for the kiddos to 

see and hear, from several giant balloons, to marching bands to classic cars rolling down 

Congress. At the end of the parade Santa Claus even made an appearance.  Along the 

route the parade stops  and children take their unwrapped presents and fill up the trucks. 

Katie Dougherty: “I volunteer for Safe Place so I know that there are children out there 

who without others helping them wouldn't have any gifts for Christmas and we're 

fortunate enough that we have everything we need and we want to make sure everybody 

else has a wonderful Christmas.” The gifts collected today will be given to children 

through the Austin Police Department's "Blue Santa" program. 

 

12/20/16 Planned Parenthood 

Duration 50 

New tonight- Planned Parenthood plans to go to court- as Texas gives them final notice 

that funding through Medicaid has been cut. That's set to happen in 30 days. That's more 

than three- million-dollars in funding... which could affect thousands of low-income 

women. The battle over funding for Planned Parenthood's health services like cancer 

screenings began in October of last year.  That's when Governor Greg Abbott and state 

health officials first moved to cut off Medicaid dollars. It coincided with controversial 

undercover videos of Planned Parenthood officials discussing the use of fetal tissue 

research. Some Republicans claimed the videos proved the organization was harvesting 

fetal tissue. That's something Planned Parenthood strongly denies. A grand jury also 

looked into the organization but ruled it did nothing wrong 

 

GOVERNMENT & POLITICS 

 

10/22/16 Poll Watcher Rules 

Duration 35 

Both Republicans and Democrats are recruiting poll watchers to monitor for potential 

problems during the election. In Texas, poll watchers must be eligible to vote in the 

county where they are serving.  They have to be certified by a campaign or political party 

and have to show that certificate to the election judge at the polls.  Each campaign or 

party can send only two watchers to a polling place.  Poll watchers cannot wear anything 

that promotes a candidate or an issue like a t-shirt or campaign button within 100 feet of 

the polls. 



 

10/25/16 Election Tuesday 

Duration 20 

The early turnout is building on yesterday's records. We just checked tonight and another 

38,000 in Travis County and more 16,000 in Williamson County turned in ballots today. 

That's brings the total to more than ten percent for each county so far. And as NBC's 

Brian Mooar reports both Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump continued to reach out to 

voters with two weeks to go. 

 

10/29/16 Early Voting Totals 

Duration 45 

Ten days until Election Day and we’re taking a look at new early voting numbers 

showing a big turnout across central Texas in the first week. Take a look. So far more 

than 187,000 people have cast ballots in Travis County. That's more than a quarter of all 

registered voters.  And that's two and a half times the number of people who voted in the 

first week of early voting in 2012. Here's a look at Williamson County.  Total voters so 

far; 88,000.  That's nearly 30% of their registered voters. In 2012 only 106,000 people 

cast early voting ballots.  And turnout in Hays County turnout is a bit lower.  Less than 

20% of voters about 22,000 people have cast ballots so far. 

 

11/24/16 ISIS Iraq Truck Bomb 

Duration 30 

About 100 people are dead in Iraq after a truck bomb went off at a crowded gas station. 

ISIS claimed responsibility for the attack in an online statement. It happened in Hilla 

about 60 miles south of Baghdad. Most of those killed are Iranian Shiite pilgrims. They 

were making their way back to Iran from the holy city of Kerbala in Iraq. ISIS has 

stepped up attacks in areas they do not control in recent months. They hope it will slow 

progress the Iraqi military is making while trying to take back the city of Mosul from 

ISIS in northern Iraq. 

 

11/29/16 Tax Cut Proposal 

Duration 45 

Austin's Mayor says a proposed property tax cut would force the city council to cut 

essential city services. The city released a statement hours after lawmakers filed a 

property tax relief bill.  Lawmakers want to cut property taxes and improve the tax 

appraisal system. “As values go up, tax rates never come down so values increase year to 

year and if tax rates don't decrease then tax bills escalate by the same amount.” Under the 

proposal the city says the average Austin homeowner would see a tax cut of just under 3-

dollars a month.  But this would cut 15-point-4 million dollars from the city's budget. The 

Texas senate is expected to take up the issue during the upcoming legislative session. 

Property tax reform is one of lieutenant governor Dan Patrick’s top 10 legislative 

priorities. 

 

12/24/16 Trump Foundation 

Duration 35 



Less than four weeks until the 45th President will be sworn in. Today, Donald Trump 

says he will dissolve his charitable foundation to avoid conflicts of interest *before his 

inauguration. The President-elect says in a statement the "Donald J. Trump Foundation" 

has given millions of dollars to veterans, law enforcement and children over the years. He 

says he will continue to pursue philanthropy in other ways but did not explain how. The 

announcement comes one day after Trump complained his son Eric would have to step 

away from his own foundation due to conflicts of interest. 

 

 

HEALTH & SAFETY 
 

10/22/16 Lake Travis Safety Day 

Duration 50 

First responders from across Central Texas coming together for an important mission 

today; teaching kids and families about safety.  Police, fire, and EMS from 20 different 

agencies turned out in Lakeway for the annual Public Safety Day. It's a chance to learn 

more about the first responders who protect you. And they gave some hands-on lessons. 

Mom Alys Moore: “They just took a CPR class and the guys were very nice, the EMS 

over there, so they had hands on, you know, practicing with the mannequins.  It was 

awesome.”  Lakeway Police Chief Todd Radford: “When you look across the landscape 

of what's going on today across the country,  these kinds of events are extremely 

important to drive home the idea that community is really about law enforcement, fire 

and EMS and the community working together to make sure we have a safe community.” 

This was the 7th year for the Public Safety Day in Lakeway. 
 

10/23/16 Suicide Awareness 

Duration 45 

Hundreds of people met up at the State Capitol this morning to raise awareness about 

suicide. A somber ceremony on the south steps kicked off the Out of Darkness walk.  

More than 5000 people gathered then marched around the Capitol.  Many of the marchers 

have had loved ones take their own lives. They hope today's event can help save others. 

Sally Taylor, Son Died at Age 17: “I hope that not only does this event help those who 

have lost someone to find healing, but I hope it helps to end the stigma of suicide, so that 

more people are willing to ask for help.”  Today's walk also raised money for the 

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. 
 

10/25/16 Honda Airbags 

Duration 30 

Owners of more than 300,000 Hondas have yet to get their air bags repaired, despite 

warnings from the autom aker and US regulators. The car company, along with several 

other automakers, have recalled Takata inflators in the U.S. because they can possibly 

explode during a crash. Honda says its mailed letters, placed Facebook ads, made phone 

calls, and in some instances has even visited owners in an effort to get the problem fixed. 

But only about 13,000 have been repaired. 
 

11/21/16 School Seat Belt Backsell 

Duration 55 



A KXAN Investigation last year revealed the Texas law requiring lap-shoulder belts on 

all new school buses is not working. We discovered the law only goes into effect if the 

state has money to give to schools to pay for the belts. After budget cuts and a lack of 

interest from most districts, the Texas Education Agency did not ask state lawmakers for 

money to renew the program after 2010 and lawmakers never revisited the program. 

Hinkle: "In the last few sessions, have you asked for money from this specific program?" 

Sen. Eddie Lucio, D-Brownsville: "Quite frankly it was one that I should have paid a 

little more attention.” After KXAN approached the lawmaker behind the original 

measure, he promised to find funding in the upcoming legislative session. We will follow 

up with him in the coming months to hold him to that.  Our investigation also surveyed 

the 30-plus school districts in our viewing area to find out which ones have seat belts and 

which ones don't. Go to KXAN.com to check out your child's school. 

 

11/25/16 Shopping Security 

Duration 30 

Black Friday shopping hitting the home stretch tonight- and locally stores are taking steps 

to make sure you're safe. At the Tanger Outlets in San Marcos management says they've 

even put up San Marcos Police, Fire, and EMS up in an empty store- to give them a base 

to work out of. They can help at a moment's notice. “By having all of EMS, police and 

fire department here, obviously it's a quick response for anything that might happen. 

Although we've not had any incidents out here, and it's rare that we ever do” Police plan 

for extra officers through Sunday evening. 

 

12/24/16 Therapy Dogs Nursing Home 

Duration 45 

Those living in area nursing homes are getting a little holiday cheer thanks to some four-

legged elves. These are therapy dogs with "Austin Dog Alliance." They spent their 

Christmas Eve making the rounds at several assisted living and nursing facilities. Buddy, 

this golden retriever is one of 150 dogs who help people relax. Erika Simono/Austin Dog 

Alliance: “There's quite a bit of research out there that shows that contacts with dogs or 

therapy animals or horses or even we have a cat at Austin Dog Alliance, reduce blood 

pressure, and relieve stress.”  Austin Dog Alliance says Buddy also visits UMC 

Brackenridge every week and patients aren't the only ones who get something out of it. 

He also helps de-stress the staff. 

 
 


